
The face in the mirror starring back I see.
Cast a reflection unrecognizable to me.

My face is thin my, jaws are sunk in.
My clothes hang loose they don’t fit my skin.

My hair has fallen from my head.
I’m confined, bound to my hospital bed.

Blood stains run down my clothes.
From plastic tubes being shoveled in my nose.

My eyes blink without lashes
my eyebrows are painted on my face.
My mouth waters but it’s only agony I taste.

My breasts are sore to the touch from being 
pressed, prodded and examined to much.

The silicon is cold that rest in my chest,
covered only by the warm skin of my breasts.

My body is weak from Radiation. 
Sore from augmentation. 

I pray for salvation. I seek liberation.
Because my identity has been taken.

My vitality put on hold.
But I cling to life by the depths of my soul.

I’ve come back from the edge of death.
To live to take another breath.

I’ve taken all this disease could throw at me.
My faith was tested to the highest degree.

But here I stand Cancer free. 
I thank God, my doctors, and family were there  
for me. I’m a survivor, look at me.

For now my struggle may be over. 
But the war continues on. 
So I fight for those still in the battle and for 
those dead and gone.

I fight to live, not die. 
Life is precious, there is no time to cry.

There is no time to rest.
So I pin a pink ribbon to my chest, 
and...

I run to the light without fear of the night.
Bound only by my silent plight.

I’m not afraid to play life’s melody.
I will go to battle armed with every 
breath in me.

I will continue to fight to exist
Because with Cancer your life is alway at risk.

I will continue to search to find an answer
that will one-day cure Cancer.

I am just a warrior whose life may have 
come and gone.
But I know God has not left me  
out here alone.

I am a Survivor, and this is 
A Survivor’s Song. 

 A Survivor’s Song
A Poem by Dr. Jimmy L. Adams, Jr.  from  “The Journey: Reality”

DR. JENNIE BENNETT
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10:00 - 10:10am  |  Welcome  |  Gina Spagnola, President of Galveston Regional Chamber of Commerce

10:10 - 10:30am  |  Fashion Show  |  Lydia Garcia, General Manager - Catherines Plus

10:30 - 11:15am  |  Let the Wealth Begin  |  Tracye McDaniel, CEO/President  TX Economic Dev. Corp.

11:15 - 11:30am  |  All About That Jazz  |  Theresa Grayson, Saxophonist

11:30 - 12:15pm  |  Lets Talk Good Health  |  Dr. Jennie Bennett, Reconstruction of a Survivor

12:15 - 12:30pm  |  Special Presentation  |  Dr. Jimmy L. Adams, Jr., Dir. Media Arts & Tech. - HCC

12:30 - 12:45pm  |  Introduction of 2017 Chair   |   Donna Laws

12:45 - 1:00pm   |  Closing Remarks  |  Jan Pink, Executive Director
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Tracy 
McDaniel, 
President/
CEO Texas 
Economic 
Development 
Corporation. 
McDaniel 
currently 
serves as 
President 
and CEO 

of Texas Economic Development 
Corporation, an independently 
funded and operated 501©(3) 
nonprofit organization, whose 
mission is dedicated to 
economic development, business 
recruitment and job creation in 
the State of Texas.  Texas Economic 
Development Corporation operates 
the TexasOne™ Program, which 
coordinates efforts with the Office 
of the Governor for strategic 
marketing and lead generation 
activities.

Christal 
Mercier, 
Founder 
of Hair 
Dreams. 
Hair 
Dreams By 
Christal, 
Inc. (“Hair 
Dreams”), is 

a non-profit, 501 (c) (3) organization 
dedicated to providing hair replace-
ment systems or weaves, at no 
cost to under privilege women and 
children who suffer from extreme 
hair loss..  After watching her baby 
sister “Dena”, first African American 
to model Jordace Jeans suffer hair 
loss, low self-esteem and depression,  
Christal prayed and asked God to 
help her learn how to make hair 
replacement look natural and he did! 
He gave her “Hair Hair Dreams by 
Christal.”

Dr. Jennie Bennett, author, 
educator, motivational 
speaker and founder of 
Reconstruction of a Survivor. 
“God and I team up to bless 
the lives of so many people 
through my non-profit  
organization, Reconstruction 
of a Survivor”, says Dr.  
Bennett. The 501(c)3  
organization provides 

support and training to include education, how to set 
SMART goals in life, diet, exercise, career and job  
interview skills, grooming (working on your image 
while going through breast cancer), and how to live 
beyond a diagnosis of breast cancer.
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Kathleen Bradley, Barker’s 
Beauty, Kathleen believes 
“Health is Wealth”. She is 
recognized for her high  
energy, motivational and 
inspirational presentations 
where she shares her  
incredible personal stories 
of success, failures, and 
events that changed her life.  

Kathleen made television history in the fall of 1990 
thru 2000, when she became the first African  
American model to join ranks with Barker’s Beauties 
on the “Price Is Right”. 

Dr. Conte M. Terrell, 
Founder of Fresh Spirit 
Wellness, “Dr. Conte” is 
one of the nation’s most 
sought after Domestic  
Violence Recovery  
Experts. She is an  
ordained minister  
(Ministers at The Church 
Without Walls under the 

leadership of Pastor Ralph Douglas West), an  
electrifying speaker, counselor, coach; coveted  
author and talk show host. Dr. Conte is a  
survivor of a ten-year marriage to a physically  
abusive spouse. Challenged by the crisis of  
domestic violence and sexual abuse, she has  
assisted hundreds of women, couples and families 
in overcoming and healing from toxic and abusive 
relationships.

LaChristian Taylor, Women’s 
Commission Executive  
Director – LaChristian 
Taylor served as a Field  
Supervisor for Texans for 
Greg Abbott, managing  
Governor Abbott’s  
coalition-building and  
grassroots organizing  
activities in Southeast  

Texas. Taylor began her career at the Ronald  
Reagan Presidential Library and Museum in Simi Valley, 
California, where she assisted with public relations and 
served as a liaison between the library and museum 
and First Lady Nancy Reagan.  Taylor is a graduate 
of California State University Northridge. Governor 
Abbott has previously stated that his goal is to make 
Texas the #1 state for women-owned businesses. 
Working under the Director of Economic Develop-
ment, Taylor will work with the Governor’s economic 
development divisions to raise Texas from the #2 state 
in the nation for women-owned businesses to #1 by 
working to foster and grow women-owned businesses 
in the State of Texas.

4-Ever Fit With Yolanda. 
Yolanda Bailey is a  
personal and group trainer, 
her company is geared 
towards helping individuals 
reach their long-term and 
short-term fitness goals. 
Yolanda specializes in  
Nutrition Plans, Boot Camp, 
Turbo Kick, Zumba, Circuit 
Training, Sports Training,  

Hi/Lo Aerobic and Line Dancing. Yolanda’s goal is to 
get results while making exercise fun.

LaTonja Eppinger, owner  
of Smart Gal Production is  
a graduate of Howard  
University. She has a  
certification in broadcasting 
at Columbia at Chicago.   
She was Asst. Producer  
for an early morning  
(BET) show as well as 
Production Coordinator 

for Judge Mathis Show. She has worked with major 
celebrities such as Whitney Houston, Debra Cox and 
Isley Brother.

Denise Hamilton, 
CEO of  
WathHerWork.  
Denise is a gifted 
speaker and 
presents often on 
a number of topics 
including executive 
female leadership, 

professional growth and empowerment, 
education, and diversity. She holds a master’s 
degree in communications from Abilene 
Christian University as well as a bachelor’s 
degree in Social Work. She is also a graduate 
of Leadership Houston Class 29.  Denise is 
also co-founder of JONES Magazine, a  
national lifestyle magazine.

Spring Williams, 
Division Mgr. 
of UPS, Spring 
attended Tarkio 
College in Tarkio 
Mo. majoring 
in Speech and 
Drama. In 1978 
she joined the 
workforce at 

United Parcel Service where she has been 
employed for over 37 years.  In January, 
2001, Spring was promoted and relocated to 
Houston Texas.  She was the Division Man-
ager responsible for beta testing for major 
projects within the organization.  Spring is 
deeply involved in her church, Payne Chapel 
A.M.E. under the leadership of Rev. Rubin 
Braziel. She works alongside her Pastor 
teaching Wednesday Night bible study.  Spring 
received her Evangelist license in 2009 under 
Bishop Gregory Ingram. 

Over a million people in the United States get cancer each year. Whether you have cancer or you know 
someone that does, understanding what to expect can help you cope and deal with this debilitating  
illness. Trying to come to grips with this reality is life defining. For those struggling with this illness we 
can only imagine what you are going through. And for those who have lost the battle but put up a  
courageous fight, we have not forgotten you. This is my reflection of the reality of living with Cancer  
and one’s fight to survive.

Dr.  Watkins, 
received her 
Doctor of  
Education from 
NOVA  
Southeastern 
University, Ft. 
Lauderdale, 
Florida in 1995.  

She also received her Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing from Prairie View and A & M 
University in 1972.  Watkins retired from 
Huntsville ISD as school a nurse in 2007. 
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Health Leads to Wealth

Program Agenda 
Saturday

n  7:00 AM  l  SUNRISE AND EXERCISE 4-EverFit with Yolanda 
n  9:00 AM  l  W.O.W LOUNGE and BEAUTY BAR 

                        Hosted by Franklin Beauty School, LAMIK Cosmetics, Ashley Benet

n  10:00 AM  l  FABULOUS BRUNCH

	

	 		n   MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKERS

	 		n   FASHION SHOW BY CATHERINES PLUS

	 		n   GIVE-A-WAYS

	 		n   LIVE MUSIC BY THERESA GRAYSON

	 		n    VENDORS

Kim has been creating and producing television for  
over 20 years. Kim has a wide range of experience in 
everything from hard news gathering to popular  
television talk shows. For the past eight years Kim has 
been an integral part of various television projects,  
including being part the creative team that produces 
NBC’s Steve Harvey show, winning its second  
consecutive award for Outstanding Talk Show/Informative.

R

Special Thanks To Our Sponsors

bsquare100@yahoo.com
Model Coach/Image Consultant

BARRY BARNES

EMMY AWARD WINNING PRODUCER 
KIM GAGNE - Host

Dr. Jimmy L. Adams, Jr. is an educator, 
motivational speaker, entrepreneur, 
and spoken word artist. Dr. Adams  
has over 35 years of experience 
as a business executive and higher 
education leader. Dr. Adams currently 
serves as Director of the Center of 
Excellence Media Arts & Technology 
for Houston Community College. 
Dr. Adams shares excerpts from his 
critically acclaimed spoken word  
production “The Journey: Reality” 
based on events and experiences he 
has encounter on his journey from 
the projects of Alabama to where he 
is in life today. as a leader in higher  
education. His artist rendering of 
poems and thoughts are set to  
backdrop of music and provide 
emotional and inspiring reflections 
on common issues as self-identity, 
love, faith, courage, survival, and hope. 
Come be inspired, motivated, and  
encouraged. Come share the  
Journey… Come share the Reality.

DR. JIMMY L. ADAMS, JR.

The conference is organized by 
Jan Pink. She is Vice President of 
Red Cat for Pink. Jan is an active 
real estate investor, a phenome-
nal business woman, motivational 
speaker and known as a leader 
among leaders. Pink’s passion is to 
inspire and motivate women to 
fulfill their purpose, build up Godly 
businesses, develop new ventures 
and achieve their dreams. Pink’s 
mission is to empower many to 
create and achieve wealth in every 
area of their life. Pink’s vision is 
that women from all walks of life 
will come together; “not compete 
but complete” each other’s dreams 
as they take their journey to their 
Wealthy place.

JAN PINK

GINA SPAGNOLA  l SPECIAL WELCOME

Gina Spagnola, President of the 
Galveston Regional Chamber 
of Commerce and has served 
in that capacity since 2003.  
In her role at the chamber, 
representative of almost 900 
businesses, she is committed 
to its mission to “Promote 
and Advocate for Business and 
Community Development.” 


